
JACKS REACTION TO LASER TREATMENT ONE PAGE ABSTRACT - From April 1, 2019 thru September 20, 2022 
 

I was under laser treatment with Montana Laser & Medical Center, Jason Rountree DC from April 1, 2019 to 
September 20, 2022.   

1. Immediately after a few treatments I had several major and minor dehydration attacks one leading me to 
the hospital for a brain scan. My wife took me to our Westshore Medical Clinic where they examined me and 
thought I may have had a stroke and sent me to the hospital for a brain scan which showed no stroke.  After 
this horrific experience I was told to drink more water.  This was the first of five major side effects. Some laser 
treatment side effects are under played and some are not mentioned. 

2. Then I noticed within the first 12 treatments my systolic blood pressure was dramatically increasing and the 
chiropractor said he could solve that problem too with more laser treatments designed to lower blood 
pressure.  The best solution in hindsight was to stop all laser treatments and admit the laser treatments were 
causing all these side effects admitting additional treatments would be required which would only further 
provoke my reactions herein.  I was told more laser treatments would permanently reduce my blood pressure 
problems but this was not so.  The treatments only last for a relative short period of time before you need 
more.   

3. Then from 6/7/2019 to 10/29/2021 I noticed my left eye started to have more outbreaks of keratitis which 
is a very serious corneal eye disease caused by HSV which is latent in many people.  I had no clue why the 
dramatic increase in outbreaks on my left cornea was happening more than my prior history.  I did not know 
at the time that laser treatments triggers HSV and ultimately during the 3 years of treatment caused 10 
corneal eye outbreaks which further destroyed more vision in my left eye.  Why didn't Montana Laser and 
staff know laser triggers HSV reactions and not treat me at all in my case?  This information is on the web and 
clearly known.   

4. Then on 7/12/2021 my eczema suddenly became terrible.  I showed my skin to the staff at Montana Laser 
and they said I'm sorry.  They had also told me laser could help eczema and I tried a few treatments but it got 
worse.  I asked for prednisone.  I didn't know at the time that laser treatments can also trigger skin problems 
as well as help some people.  I was in bad shape and went to my local MD for more cortisone and creams.  
This problem continues to this day.   Why didn’t Montana Laser and staff know laser triggers skin diseases like 
eczema especially with people who have a history of that skin condition and warn me to not take laser 
treatment versus tell me they could help my eczema?  Everyone is different and you cannot use the same 
treatment for all.  I believe there is also a testing procedure to determine if laser treatments will trigger 
symptoms.  My eczema still has not returned to normal.  I went to Dr. George, a dermatologist MD April 26, 
2022 to confirm my increasing case of eczema.  He took a skin sample and it was diagnosed as eczema.  

5.  Then on 7/26/2021 I became hyper sensitive to my environment including a hyper sense of smell.  I had to 
take extreme action to make my home super clean like move out our library in our office to the shop, take 
down all curtains, and take out all extra pillows. I had to back off from using my computer because the Made 
in China plastic casings on the screens and desktops were off gassing so bad I could not stand it and stay out of 
my shop and doing any projects that I normally did.  My sensitivity to my environment is still not normal. 

6.  Throughout all of these treatments I would also have an increase in my tinnitus. 

All these side effects I experienced over the course of three years and counting. I discovered this cascading 
avalanche of side effects in a puzzle like exercise starting September 20, 2022 thru November of 2022 after I 
was asked to leave during an exam because I raised my voice regarding my concerns of treatment.  My 
reactions to K-Laser treatments are not unique and Montana Laser and staff did not take the standard high 
ground of screening me well enough nor are chiropractors in general or their staff trained to accurately 
diagnose reactions as a primary care MD or specialist MD.   Also Montana Laser is running their operation as a 
"ball bearing plant" without adequate back up professional staff during quickie 10 minute exams which would 
have reduced these common oversights.  Their business is more about throughput not being thorough. 
Chiropractors should not be licensed to operate laser equipment because of the lack of critical patient 
diagnostic skills.  Please also see attached two letters from my doctors regarding my health history. 
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